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Are the most potent factors
, our business.

Qprvirft and PfOtCCUOn

Come to our bank; a bank owned
and controlled by home people.

A bank is the natural place
for rewards of thrift.
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GIVING ADVICE
ways compensations even to the
PRESIDENT AND FIRST LADY
. PROOF AGAINST H00D00S worst and most presidential of slav
eries, it would seem. Palm Beach A woman there was and she wrote
for the press
With the announcement that Post.
(As you or I might do).
President Wilson and the first lady
She told how to cut and fit a dress,
of the land will leave Washington WELL- - BRED WOMEN
And how to stem many a savory
DO NOT WEAK FEATHERS
soon for Shadow Lawn, the royal
S
mess,
AND
palace of a place in New Jersey that
But she never did it herself, I guess
is ready for presidential occupancy,
Women are learning that a display
(Which none of the readers knew).
conies the thought that the name
Shadow Lawn is not a particularly of feathers and ultra finery and
for street wear that cost ever Oh, the hour we spent and the flour
cheerful suggestion for a retreat
we spent,
where bright news is hoped for. so much money, is a good deal like
And the sugar we wasted like
Sunshine is a more favorable success opening their purses and inviting
breeder than shadow. But you never the wayfarer to look at the tax to,
sand,
d
women do At the behest of a woman who never
can tell, and President Wilson is tal. Naturally
so they say, with not care bo to advertise themselves
had cooked
most of the hoodoos already. They sartorially.
Still, all street cos (And now we know that she never
could cook),
generally work ut t Ills interest, so tumes can have style, snap and a
the president himself claims. There's smart appearance, if there is money
And did not understand.
that unlucky thirteen stuff, for ex- available to pay for those qualifica-- j
eats up tions. Poverty, however, is no ex- A "woman there was, and she wrote
ample. The president
thirteen like an ice cream cone It's cuse for frumpish dressing. A very
right fair
his lucky number, und as Ior,lTi-days- , moderate income, combined with a
(As you or I might do)
why, the emnte&t gentitrr.an fairly good dress sense can produce How out of a barrel to make a chair.
would have every day in the week an acceptable wardrobe. It is not To be covered with chintz and stuffed
fall on Friday if he could have his true that clothes are more expensive
with hair,
unopposed say so.
than ever; they are cheaper than 'Twould adorn any parlor and give
The president will occupy Shadow they have been for many years; that
it an air
Lawn in the thirteenth year of its is everyday costumes for either the'
(And we thought the tale wan
existence.
It was built in 1903. woman of fashion or the working
true) .
So he scores there to begin with and woman.
say that millinery
They
will proceed to eliminate the spots
have slumped a half; that the Oh, the days we worked, and the
out of the hoodoo that the natives prices
ways we worked
expensive plumage has gone out of
feel, with a superstitious shudder, style and the durability of the maTo hammer and saw and tack,
lurks about the magnificent abode. terial used, which is economy in the In making a chair in which no one
Unmerciful disaster is said to have
run.
would sit,
followed fast and followed faster up long
dresses seem to have A chair in which no one could pos
Daytime
on the heels of the three former resi
reached the heisl t of perfection this
sibly sit.
dents of Shadow Lawn . Bankruptcy
Without a crick in his back.
year. They are the simplest of the
stalked
thrugh its pala
for morning and street wear
tial halls. Collapses lurked in its simple
and
they are dainty and charming A woman there was and she had her
Everything short of for afternoon and
doorways.
The
fun
evening.
shocks and infantile paralysis inis
wear
summer
for
dress
late
than you and I);
typical
(Better
fested the scene on account of the
or organdie. She wrote recipes, and she never
of
fashioned
voil,
crepe
war on the high price of gasoline or
One of the prettiest dresses worn at
tried one;
something of that sort, very likely. dance last week
was
of pink organ- She wrote about children of course
But the evil spell, popularly supdie with ruffle trimming of the mashe had none
posed to do business in blocks of
with
not
loaded
was
down
It
us to do what she nevev
terial.
told
She
three, will have exhausted Itself be- foundaa
and
lace
satin
and
ribbon
done
had
fore the fourth occunant of Khnrlnw
(And never intended to try).
Lawn takes up his residence there tot,on and was a11 the prett,er for ll'
,rdles and be,ts of many descriP-nl- e
be Informed that a big bunch of pea- are still very fashionable ma!
lons
It isn't to toil and it isn't to spoil,
on uaavjUA j Mare Wk htm for
w
yi ,0
That brims the cup of disgrace
iug it easy to introduce variety and
ldential engagement.
The new Mrs. Wilson has kept up color in the costumes. Narrow strap It's to follow the woman who didn't
know beans
an exuberant social campaign for a belts of colored suede, soft or vivid,
to
of
tone
material
the
the
woman
who never had cooked
according
(A
g
stretch of months
any beans),
and she isn't fagged in the least yet, Lf the gown, encircle coat or simple
of the sport costume, and the
But wrote and was paid to fill
they say. A large reception at the skirt
or
frock
linen
little
may
serge
plain
space.
White House in the dog days such
Carolyn Wells in the Bookman.
as the president and Mrs. Wilson be girdled, as soberly or gorgeously
dress
recently gave to visiting postmasters as fancy dictates. The daytime
made
is
of
linen
attractive
natural
was an almost unprecedented demThe Reformed Clock.
Denmark has reformed Its clock,
onstration of energy. The rest of by bright embroidery. One thing is
the social world at Washington and certain. One need not be afraid of which now boasts of twenty-fou- r
hours.
everywhere else, for that matter, oddity in clothes these days. Ex. But little damage is done. As the day
begins at midnight, the smaller num-- ei
flopped long ago.
bers remain in the hours when the
Mrs.
Wilson has been playing
t
belated husband finds it most difficult
Detecting Presence of Alcohol.
golf almost daily with her husband
A device consisting mainly of four to pronounce.
at the sequestered little country club Welsbach lamps has been made use of
across the river to Virginia beloved by a western physician for the purShe goes on many a pose of demonstrating the amount of
by both.
Resourceful Author.
She "Oh, dear! I hardly know how
stealthy tramp with her lord, unde- alcohol in samples - of various medito tell you, but the baby somehow got
terred even by rainfalls. Macin- cines.
hold of a fountain pen and your first
toshes are plentiful at the White
What the Bible Contains.
folio" He "I see, but don't let it
House and goloshes are a drug in the
It really enhances the
of
you.
unlimited
worry
Somebody
possessed
market.
time and patience has figured that the value of the book. It disposes of it as
Week-end- s
on the Mayflower, Bible
contains 3,686,473 letters, form- an autograph copy." Punch.
ever, are pretty good substitutes for ing 775,693 words, 31,737 verses. 1,189
a long summer trip. There are al- - chaptei-- and 66 books.
j
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CALOMEL IS MERCURY! IT SICKENS!
ACTS QN LIVER LIKE DYNAMITE
"Dorjaon's

Lber Tone" Starts Your

Liver

Here's my guarantee Go to any drug
s
Btore and get a 50 cent bottle of
Liver Tone. Take a spoonfulHo-nigh- t
and if it doesn't straighten you
right up and make you feel fine and
vigorous by morning I want you to go
back to the store and get your money.

ClKi

FLOR-IDA.-Ka-

Salivate or Maki Yon Sick.

Listen to me! Take no more sickening, salivating calomel when bilious or
Don't lose a day's work!
constipated.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tne bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping. If you are slug- out," if your
f:ish and "all knocked
is torpid and bowelo constipated
or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour
a
spoonful of harmless
just take a Tone
on my guarantee.
liver
Dod-eon'-

Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore it
can not salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone will put your sluggish
liver to work and clean your bowels of
that sour bile and constipated waste
which is clogging your system: and making you feel miserable. I guarantee that
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone will
keep your entire family feeling fine for
months. Give it to your children. It U
harmless; doesn't gripe and they like it
pWasant taste.
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ARTICLE V.
of
business
The
the corporation a J
ih Security
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The following persons shall eoaS"
Board Board of Directors, to wit: J. r u.TI
appropriately Prescott and A. X. Erlckson, and thT- -I

1
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7Se

brni
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as

i.

Williams.
I. Prescott,
A. X. Erlckson,
pending or until
of directors and
C.

sato.
"w

which

iwu

an
tied

l
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ber

President
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nt

Treasurer

and

bent
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the remlar inm,.i z
officers by the mrtiJ

annual election aA
...uHuaj hi January &
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ARTICLE VI.
The highest amount of Indebtedneu
which
this
corporation
ability
time subject Itself to shall be five

E
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stance whatever, simple, compi,
whether miieral, animal, vcgeiauiB, -.
chemical, or in any pujaiv.wooden,
lion, solid, liquid or gaseous:
pur-nos- e;
To receive and hold franchises for any
e
ana to acquire or undcrtnke the who
or anv part of the business, property, assets
or
or liabilities of any Individual, partnership
carrying on any business which tnis
on. ana
Archibald Howell, a minor, of compiinv
corporation is authorized to carryor botn for
ts
to Issue paid up shares or bonds
Baker Hill, Alabama, are
thereof.
the payment of the purchase price
of the State of Florida, and
ARTICLE III.
The authorizea capital of this corporaUor
that their respective residences are shall
thousand
dollnrs, divided into
be five
those above set out; and it further fifty shares of the par value of one hundred
dollars each.
.
appearing that the residences of the Th ciinltnl stock shall be paia in casu,

seei

tits
lactn

McLeod,
chibald McLeod and John Howell
are unknown, and that each of the
above namad defendants is over the
years except
age of twenty-on- e
Acirhbald Howell, who Is a minor)
under the age of twenty-on- e
years, J
and that there is no person or per- sons residing in the State of Florida service of a subpoena upon
whom would bind the said defendants; it is therefore ordered that the
defendants, Parmelia McLeod, Ella
Jenkins. W. M. Howell, Mrs. C. M.
Gibbons, Daniel D. Howell, Mrs.
James Ward, Mrs. Frank Brook and
Archibald Howell, a minor, appear
at the office of the clerk of the circuit court at Bartow, Polk county,
Florida, on or before July 26th, A.
D. 1916, and that the defendants,
Coleman McLeod, Archibald McLeod
and John Howell appear at the office of the clerk of the circuit court
at Bartow, Polk county, Florida, on
or before August 23rd, A. D. 1916,
to the bill of complaint, otherwise
the allegations in said bill of complaint will be taken as confessed
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Prepared Specially for This Newspaper
By Pictorial Review
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As It Looks From The Back.

So

construct this frock in a day, u
does not require a great deal of no
First the seams of the waist

be

pre
closed, after which the front is ki
n
med on the right side. The large "J
to.
center
the
indicate
perforations
a.
the front. Plait f rent and back pli
B
ing single 'T" on correspondij
small "o" perforations and til
foi
Gather between double "TT" pi
forations and 2 inches above. Adj
stay under gathers, then sew t leni
collar to the neck edge, notches if
center-back- s
even.
Now the seams cf the sleeve tj
turnback cuff may be closed as not
ed. Line cuff, sew to sleeve, seat
even, and sew in armhole as notw
The front edge of the rigm jr.
coNsrautnoN glide gam
. .

.
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Jim
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of the skirt should be turned
next, as it appears to be a ""lt,
tion nf fhn hpm In the will-- - Ll
riffht front gore on left, edS5

dirneath even; stitch 1 inch from'
leaving edges free above
ut
perforation in right fn
for rlaeket. Gather b;us Z
tween double 'TT" perfora'
sm-"-

Blue gangham in a
,ool shado of
blue tr.inmod with
lawn
,rriped
makes up this
morning fn.ck in effective fashion.

."Y tomnanv in the

of- -
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.

18

frock for morn- att'Vve
carried out in China
l.l,.

ith striped lawn,
,n?lulp?
-i- ng
he f
fathered skirt, wnieh is plan
tront. In medium
size the costume
ard
f lawn for collar and
4

ncer.
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court of
county, at Bartow. Florida
hi
fore .October 2nd 1916 el4
ment w 1 be
gainst the. said defendLn'by01" ae.
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defendants, Coleman

against

Notary

My commission

I

cl

;

I. PRESCOTT,
A. X. ERICKSON.
STATE OP FLORIDA
COUNTY OP POLK
Personally appeared before me, the ui
signed authority, J. C. Williams, I. frrf
ana A. A. uncason, to me well and pti
any Known, wno oeing nrst amy swore
knowledged that they signed the foregoln.
tides of Incorporation for the uses and
noses therein set forth.
In witness whereof, I hare hereunto wl
band and affixed my official seal ibli
day of July, A. D. 1916.
E. W. THOMSON.
(Seal)
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The home dressmaker

or- -

f D.
County Clerk
A. JOHNSON
A

wuhjier needle
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Review

who is

.Ilt to be abl- - K
Costme No. G853.

1,

'1

,iust yoke on back gore, t"1" back edge of yoke to renter-

1.

notched.

To mnW

the voke at

h

nl.iited trimminS
the back. fM

i

.r

'"l
edges together. Plait plarini;
ana 101
cm
nii

..fn..i;n:

Mrtngl

ne plaiting (equal
manin? o plans in
pians in ine samo uirct.
upper edge of skirt at J"7eV
A pocket may be added
it desired.
Prv
Sizes. 34 to 46 inches bust.
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Interest paid on Time
Deposits
ve aoucu
Your Business.
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PEOPLES STATE BANK
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I

was
,

Mnxtiial and

.ncorpor.

Alabama;
Mrs. James Ward, of Abbeville,
Alabama;
Mrs. Frank Brook, of Clio, Alabama, and

E52!.v:u.v,,J.,.il,uiiu.,,

OU

a

con-Sat- e,

this 5th day of August.

LAKELAND SEED COMPANY
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ARTICLE IV.
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The period of corporate existent.
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ARTICLE VII.
The names and addresses of sutivrth.,
the number of shares subscribed, is u w
J. C. WlUlams, i . Lakeland,
Fla.. 2 nkul
i .. .
.1
i. t.
rrracuit, tuaaciiuiu, na., i shares"n
..rtua man.
Mrs. C. M. Gibbons, of Baker Hill, Uer.To deal in, Import, expuri,. fu"."
A. x. tricKson, Lakeland, Fla., i shirJ
null r.oo uiv iinnus ana seals of
amuire, sell, mine, quarry,
Alabama;
spective lncorporatkig subscribers thii
smelt, reduce, distill, treat, ertract
manner
in
of
any
Texasville,
nroduce
day of July, A. D., 1916.
Daniel D. Howell,
refine, prepare, or
J. C. WIM.IAMS,
ic
whatsoever, by any process
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LAKELAND.

vivvvi

any. at a Just valuation to b, JI
-"wwri at,.
let. lng ealled (or such purposes.
nr MrvieML mav ha alai ..u .
atoek at a inat alnnnn
labor or avrrlces, to be fixed by a
01 me eorporauon
at a meetini
'"m
such DurDose. The capital stock of this corno
at any Umo hereafter be
creased as provided by the laws
of Florida.

on tto

is further ordered that this order be published once a week for
eight consecutive weeks in the Lakeland Evening Telegram, a newspaper published in Lakeland, Polk
county, Florida, which said newspaper is of general circulation.
Witness my hand and official seal
at
Bartow, Florida, this 21st day ol
Note About EMiabeth.
A teacher had a real problem on her June, A. D. 1916.
hands to get the meaning contained in
J. A. JOHNSON,
this note, received frcm the mother
Clerk of the Circuit Court.
o, one of her little pupils, who had
"ooen tardy:
"Kindly a.low mn to ask
you again and also to tell you that
Elizabeth had to ho tardy this morning and that Elisabeth will not be
tardy again when impossible." Bos-.
ton Traveler.
RagW- ;Michii!ana aTd'at fheTit
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hj-. undersigned
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to be determined
thereafter
and
Directors
Diade of record.
ARTICLE II.
business or
The general nature of the
it
of the corporation shall be and
.u have the powers toUM.
in any
To subscribe to, buy and
transfer.
fendants:
ac.iuire to hold and own, to trade, stock to
of,
manner
dispose
in any
and
Louisville,
of
or
Parmelia McLeod,
other corporaUon. bonds, mortgages
olifer manner
and to Invest or
securities;
Alabama,
hold as trustee or otherwise, money.
Tn huv and sell or in I uiuei p...
Ella Jenkins, of Louisville, Ala
ImnPABa Tn H
h mi ui miiiiviwi
witt., real
bama;
: ueveiuue
x.
,
ui
""""
W. M. Howell, Of ValdOSia, ueor- persoIlal property, either as Pcipai
-- - - and to invest, pieuc,
In any man- real or personal property held
gla;

Dod-son'-

Better Than Calomel and Doesn't

,k.,
XoUce is MreDy
w.n .nnlv to the Monorauioof
bUte
the
or
mi'll, Uorernor

OF THE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
TENTH JUDICIAL
AND FOR POLK COUNTY,
Archibald
McLeod.
Douglas
and
McLeod.
Howell
Tbad-deu- s
by
Minors,
McLeod,
Groover
Guardian,
J. Fraley, Their
Mcvs John McLeod. Parmelia
JenElla
Leod. Coleman McLeod,
W. M.
kins. Archibald McLeod.
Daniel
Gibbons.
M.
C.
Howell. Mrs.
John
Ward.
James
Mrs.
Howell.
D.
ArchiHowell. Mrs. Martin Rush,
Mrs.
bald Howell, a Monor. and
Frank Brock.
soliciIt appearing by affidavit of
the
in
complainants
the
for
tor
deabove entitled cause that the

